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AB TRA T 

This tudy with th bjectiv of finding out the state of tmt gy practices 

within c mmercial Internet rvice Providers Ps in Kenya with a focus on tho I Ps 

registered and operating in airobi. 

De el pments in strategi managem nt theory and practice ha e tended to reflect 

business ciicumstance in the developed world's context Though some studies have 

been don in Africa, n ne has been done to establish and document strategic management 

theory and practice within the Internet Service Pro iders. This study has been conducted 

to establi h and docum nt strategic management practices within the Internet ervice 

Providers in Kenya. The study had one main objective: 

To establish and document strategy practices within commercial Internet ervice 

Providers registered and operating in airobi Kenya. 

To achie e this primary data was collected through personal interviews with enior 

managers in th within the I P Industry. Data was analyzed using simple descriptive 

statistics such as the a erages percentages mean proportions and frequency distribution. 

Comparison with a few of the studies done in Kenya in the field of strategic management 

theory and practice was also done. imilarities and differences existed between these 

studies and this could be explained by the sectoral as well as the environmental 

clifrerences. 



Fiodin from this tudy re eaJ d that Internet rvice Pr vid rs practiced m form f 

strategi manag ment in that the had written mi ion statem nts. they set organizational 

plans and ~ cti and were in olved t som arying degrees on ariou fonn on 

competit r analysi . industry analy is and environm ntal scanning. Tw older :finns 

with o r 5 years since tablishment followed fonnal trategic management procedures 

and had th ir strategies v.Titten down and communicated to h staff in written fonn. 

Majority of the others - 85% of the firm were applying strategic management practices 

but this was not in a very formal manner in aiJ aspects. 

ompelled by the increased competition and the need to provide their customers with 

value added services. Internet rvice Providers have employed strategic management in 

arious way . According to Porter (1980) business strategy is all about competition and 

specifically trying to give organizations competitive advantages over their competitors. 

Without competition. there would be no need for strategy. It is the employment of 

ari us aspects of strategic management that has enabled the successful firms develop a 

competitive edg over their competitors. Tho e finns that have strategies have grown as 

hown by company 1 in this study. Those that are developing and using various 

strategi are al o growing and th gen raJ trend is the adoption of arious aspects of 

strategic management practices within the Internet Service Providers. This is not to say 

how ver that strategic management is the only factor contributing to the growth of the 

firms it is one of the many factors but it does pJay a significant part in giving a company 

direction in relation to its future scope. 
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tft ·~AI~O. 
,_.,W£R ICAIJE:ff L.ISRAR.t 

Finns of anous types have been m exi tence for a long time. They have been created to 

serve the needs of the societies in which they e ist and therefore their key concern has 

been and still is their continued existence and survival over time. In a stable 

environment, successful performance of a firm is possible through the exploitation of a 

firm 's historical strength . Organizations are under no pressure to change the product, or 

e en market scope. Top managers are primarily concerned with decisions relating to 

maintaining the firm s position vis a is the competition. 

Howe er, the environment in Kenya and globally is today not stable. There is a lot of 

environmental turbulence. Rehance on historical strengths may become strategic 

limitations to the firm. Histoncal strengths become weaknesses and big challenges to 

change. Every organizatton has to justify its continuous existence in the society and this 

brings in the mis-match between the firm's historical strengths and it's future 

opportunities. 

Looking at the commercial Internet ervice Pro iders (I Ps) in Kenya, this situation is 

quite applicable. Until three years back, most of the commercial Internet erv1ce 

Providers operated in a fairly stable environment They were few and the demand for 

their services was ery h1gh. The thus concentrated on their strengths of having large 
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numbers of •nternet account hold to serv1ce. The public was not educated on the use 

of the mternet and once a customer got an account with a certain commercial Internet 

ervice Pro 1der, be remained With them no matter how bad the service, and no matter 

the co t This saw some commerctal Internet erv1ce Providers make huge profits in the 

initial stages and their costs grow m proportion. All that customers wanted was internet 

connecti ity, which all the commercial Internet ervice Pro iders gave at relati ely the 

same pnce. It did not matter which P one signed up with . Managers within different 

I Ps then concentrated on maintaining these accounts and getting more people to sign on 

their services. ( ource: Respondents) 

The environment in Kenya has since changed and every organization has to justify it's 

continuous existence in the society ( ource: Respondents). Information obtained from 

the internet ervice Providers sociation indicates that there are a total of 40 registered 

Internet ervice Providers in Kenya, and 18 of these are actually offering commerciaJ 

internet services. In the year 2000, the number of players has more than doubled . With 

so many players now offering the same services, better prices and with added benefits, 

top management within the commercial Internet ervice Providers have to continuously 

think of their organization ' survi at. 

The top management decisions must now focus on the future of the firm amidst 

competition and environmental turbulence. These decisions invol e the interplay of both 

internal and external en ironmental factors. Firms in Kenya and globally, have to 

constant! adjust to their en ironment to a oid a mis-match between their historical 
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strengths and their future opportumtles earce and Robinson, 1997) An understanding 

of the dnVlng force behmd the e environmental mfluences is now necessary in order to 

s1gnificantl assess the1r potential tmpact on the organization. In this regard managers 

atm at makmg the orgamzation responsi e to an environmental changes (Benton and 

Lloyd 1992) The finn's success is dependent on its ability to recognize and respond 

positi ely to internal and external nvironmental challenges. Th1s can be achieved 

through the use of strategic management 

trategic management is a managenal approach whose basic concern is the future of the 

firm and how the firm anticipates i 1t considers the future events against e ery business 

decision. The implications of such decisions are considered prior to strategy 

implementation (Hussey, 1991 . Writers in this field have documented the benefits of 

strategic management to organiZations. These include David 1991) and Robinson 

(1997). trategic management prov1des guidance while enhancing the dynamism of the 

fum. This is vital in periods of turbulent environmental changes as we see today. It 

enables firms to respond appropriately to en ironmental challenges. The finn's are able 

to anticipate change and at times e en initiate change. trategic management gives the 

firms a competitive advantage. trategy de elopment focuses on how to define a firm's 

mission and objectives. This gj es clear direction to the firm. There is also focus on 

competitor analysis techniques which enable managers de elop both an deep 

understanding of their industry, and methods of scanning the environment in order to 

improve their competitive edge. trategic management offers a rational approach to 

making strategic choices. This is primarily through the pro ision of data after analysis in 
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order that reasonable and mfonned ri can be taken where necessary Jauch and Glueck 

1984 . trateg1 managem nt pro Ides gu1dance while enhancmg dynamism and 

coordination m the finn By u ing strateg1c management, firms are able to recognize and 

respond to new de elopments and opportunities appropriately (Ansoff, 1984· Ansoff and 

ulli an, 1993 lnfonned estimates ofthe impact of these complex and dynamic external 

environmental considerations, through proper analysis, ensure an organization's success 

into the future (Pearce and Robinson, 1997; Johnson and choles, 1999). By using 

strategic management. finns can get entrepreneurial creation of new strategies for their 

business in line with the challenges the en ironment poses and internal capabilities are 

de eloped accordingly. This guides the organization's transformation to a new posture. It 

creates a match between the organization and the environment and the organization can 

not only survive but also thrive. From an internal perspecti e, change management is of 

great significance. trategic management provides a basis for identifying the need for 

change to all managers, making them view changes as an opportunity rather than a threat 

( Ansoff, I 984 . 

I P's like any other organization consume resources from the environment and release 

them to the same en ironment (Porter, 1985; Ansoff & McDonnel, 1990; David, 1997; 

Pearce & Robinson, 1997, Johnson & choles 1999). They depend on the environment 

and for them to survi e, and they have to constantly adjust to it. The en ironment in 

which they operate is turbulent and continuously changing and there is therefore need to 

adapt in-order to survi e. One way of adapting is through de eloping and implementing 

effecti e strategies. The use of strategic management enables firms define their strategies 
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which pro tde a central purpo e and dtre tton to tts actt tti , to the people who work in 

the firm and often to the outstde' orld trategic management enables firms to adapt 

under condttions of externally pressure because of the changing en ironment. Firms can 

and often do create thetr en tronmenr bestdes reactmg to it trategic management helps 

fmns de elop competitt\e strategtes. ln developing strategy, firms carry out an analysis 

of their industry and competitors and gauge hov they can out perform their competitors. 

FinaJ!y, strategic management also helps fmns focus their efforts and resources on their 

key success factors and cultivate a culture of being proactive. By employing strategic 

management, firms can get various benefits. They would be able to respond to the 

turbulent environment in an appropriate manner, to ensure not only their continued 

survival but also profitability and in the long run provide the shareholders value, which is 

the ultimate goal of the firm . 

1.2 RE EAR PROBLE 

The Development of the Internet ervice Providers service Industry in Kenya (I P's) 

came about in the early 1990s with the registration of the first I P by the Ministry of 

Transport and Communication in 1995. Thereafter, the firms have steadily increased to 

the current level where we ha e to date a total of 40 registered ISPs according to 

information obtained from the Communications Commission of Ken a the office 

currently charged with the responsibtlity of registering ISPs. Of the number registered, 

18 are currently operating commercially in airobi, others outside airobi and the rest 

are non-operational. With the increase in number of organizations gi ing the same 

services, competition has come in and it is now important for the firms to adopt strategies 

that will ensure their continued existence amjdst intensified competition. The level of 

en ironmental turbulence has been on the increase and the traditional sources of 

competitive advantages have been reduced to competitive requirements. 
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Lattle ts known about strategac management within the Internet ervace Pro aders P's) 

an en a. e eral tudaes ha e been done m the field ofstrategi management as below 

mentioned but th e Lou hed on other e tors of the enyan econom There is no study 

done in Ken a tn relataon to trategy pra taces WJLhm the internet ervice Providers 

Ps Thi stud therefore eeks to tabilsh the strategy practices within the ISP 

Industry in Ken a and document the same. The study wishes to analyze; 

a trategy practices v ithan the commercial Internet ervice Providers 

operating in 1airobi, Kenya 

1.3 OB 0 HE 

The tudy has one main objectave; 

To establish and document the trategy practices within the commercial Internet 

ervice Pro iders I P ) registered and operating in airobi, Kenya. 

1.4 OP OF THE TUDY 

The study will cover strategy practices within commercial Internet ervice Providers 

registered and operatmg in airoba Kenya. ccording to the Communications 

Commission of Kenya, the number of commercaal ISPs operation in airobi is 18. This 

is the number the interviewer targets. The model of strategic management process to be 

used in the study will co er the following aspects; 

1. JSSJon tatements. 

2. Objecti es and objecti es setting. 

3 . Planning- Purpo e, horizons, mix of plans de eloped, participation and 

formality in planning. 

4 . En ironmental carming 

5. trategies and trategy Development 

6. Industry Analysis. 

7 Competitor Analysis . 
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Role of the h1ef xe ut1 e 1cer. 

9 Role of the Board of 01r tors 

1 0 H 

The tud is mtended to benefit the Internet ervice Pro 1ders P's) who wilJ 

understand their respecbve companies more. It w1ll gi e them an ins1ght into the strategy 

practices within their respective organizations 

Current emphasis on trategic Management is on the market driven approaches 

Thompson 1990 . There IS much concern with customers and competitors. trategy 

practices should help finns maintain a competitive edge in the market. The study will 

help the I P's to better understand their competition and strategies put in place in 

response to challenges in the en ironment · the biggest challenge being to understand 

their customers. 

To the scholars of strategic management, the research will add value to the work done in 

this field in Kenya 

To the community at large, the study will give a better understanding of Internet erv1ce 

Pro iders in Kenya. 

The final di sertation will have fi e chapters as outlined below: 

baptJ r one 

This introductory chapter will gi e an o erview of the study in form of a background, 

statement of the problem, the objectives and importance of the study, and it will also give 

some operational defin1tions. 
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bapt r o 

This chapter will revte\l. the literature on trategic managemen g1 mg a htstoncal 

perspe ti e of trategtc management and the internet from a global perspective. lt will 

then look at the strategtc management approaches used by Internet ervice Pro iders in 

Kenya with a focus on strategy formulation . It will end by gi ing a summary of the 

factors influencing strategy formulation within Internet ervice Pro iders in Kenya. 

hapter Three 

This chapter will outline the research framework, give infonnation on data specification, 

data collection, the population of the stud and finall give the data analysis and 

presentation method. 

Chapter our 

This chapter will co er data analysis, research findings, and discussion of the results. 

Chapter ive 

This chapter will present a summary of the research findings, the conclusions of the 

study and its contribution. It will also look into the limitations of the study and suggest 

areas for further Research 
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2. R V1 W 

2.1 T 

According to Thompson and trickJand 1987-4) 

' trategic management is the process whereby managers establish an 

organization's long-term direction, set specific performance objectives, develop 

strategies to achie e these objectives in the light of all the rele ant internal and 

external circumstances and undertake to e ecute chosen action plans." 

enior managers are called upon to estabJjsb the long-term direction of the firm in the 

form of providing a vision for the firm and coming up with a mission. They have to 

define wh the organization exists in terms of what it is established to do and the scope of 

the business in the long term. Employees ha e to be given achie able targets in order for 

them to meet their performance objectives. The internal and external circumstances bring 

tn the need for a rigorous environmental analysis. 

David {1991) defined strategic management as a managerial discipline that is concerned 

with cross-functional decisions. trategic management integrates the functional 

departments (e.g. finance marketing in order to achieve organizational success. This is 

related to Jauch and Glueck (1984 :5) view that: 
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' trategic management i the tern of decision and actions which lead to the 

de elopment of an effectt e strategy or strategtes to help achie e corporate 

obJectt es · 

This latter definition shows that strategic dectsions should lead to achievement of 

corporate objecti es. Gluck et al ( 1980) provide an empirical perspecti e which views 

strategic management as constituting a tight hnk between formal strategic planning and 

execution of set plans. This approach asserts that corporations practicing strategic 

management ha e superior performance and display unique planning characteristics 

' hich include a eros -functional planning framework, a creative and flexible placing 

process and a supporti e corporate values stem. 

trategic management is a success when the organization examines all the dimensions of 

the strategtc problem and proactively takes action towards achieving sustainable 

competitive advantage. This can be done through strategy formulation and 

implementation whereby e eryone within the firm knows the organization's mission, 

tston and understand what business the are in, where all understand the strengths, 

weaknesses, objectives and their indi idual roles m making it happen (Betts 1977). Igor 

Ansoff (1990 came up with a strategic success hypothesis that states that a firm's 

performance is optimum when the following conditions are met: 
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a ggress1 en s of the finn's strateg1c beha 10r matches the turbulence le el of the 

envuonmen 

b) Responsiveness of the firm's capabili matches the aggressiveness of the strategy. 

c) The components of the finn's capability must be supporti e of each other. 

His conclusion was that it was necessary to have match between strategy and the 

en tronment within which it 1s Implemented. This would in ol e considering factors 

such as the firm's internal culture, functional capabilities and the social, political 

behavioral and psychological factors at play, prior to strategy implementation (Ansoff: 

1990). 

2.1.1 Th oncept of trategy 

The core concept of strategic management is strategy. trategy is fundamental in the 

planning process since strategic decisions influence the way organizations respond to 

their en ironmen chendel and Hofer 1979) define strategy in terms of its function in 

the orgamzation. They assert that: 

"The Purpose of strategy is to pro ide directional cues to the organization that 

permit it to achieve its objectives while responding to the opportunities and 

threats in the environment". 

11 



ccording to Jua hand Glue k 19 4 strategy IS 

"a unifi·ed comprehen 1 e and mtegrated plan that relates the strategic ad antages 

of the firm to the chalJenges of the en 1ronment and that is designed to ensure that 

the basic objecti es of the enterpn e are achie ed through proper execution by the 

organtzation". 

Pearce and Robinson ( 1991) define strategy as : 

"Large scale, future-oriented plans for interacting with the competitive 

environment to optimize ach1e ement of organizational objecti es". 

This is putting more emphasis on strategy as it relates the competiti e environment of the 

firm . Most of the definitions cJted above look at one aspect of strategy and there is need 

to look at a more comprehensive definition of strategy. This is what Hax and Majluf 

(1991) have done. According the them, strateg : 

a) elects the businesses the organization 1s to be in or is in. 

b) Determines and reveals the organizational purpose in terms of long-term objectives, 

action programs. andre ource allocation priorities. 

c Attempts to achie e a long-term sustainable advantage in each of its businesses, by 

responding properly to the opportunities and threats in the firm's environment, and the 

strength and weaknesses of the organizatlon. 
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d) a oherent, unifying and mtegratJ e pan m of dec1sions. 

e) ngages all the h1erarchicalle els of the firm corporate, busmes , functional). 

f) Defines the nature of the economic contributions it intends to make to its 

takebolders. 

The abo e definition combines all the different dimensions of strategy as identified by 

various authors c1ted. It 1ews strategy as incorporating the organization's future and its 

adaptation to a turbulent environment. 

2.1.2 L el of trate 

The Je els of strategy can be looked at from different perspectives 10 a company: 

corporate business and functional strategy Ansoff, 1984, Juach and Glueck, 1984, 

ewman etal., 1989· Pearce and Robinson, 1991; Hax and Majluf, 1991). Each strategy 

level has a different focus. 

Corporate strategy concerns itself with defining the overall mission of the firm. This can 

be within the same industry or even in diverse industries. It therefore gives the widest 

scope of the firm's acti ities and deals with bow a company's resources will be allocated 

across the arious businesses ewman et al. I 989; Hax and Majluf, I 991 Pearce and 

Robinson, 1991 ). The business Je el strategy gi es attention to how each of the firm's 

businesses will compete. Concern is on sustaining a competiti e edge for each business 

unit. Emphasis at this le el is put on integrating the firm's functional activities in order to 
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attain the desired competitive competen e ( Hax and aJluf 1991 ; Pearce and Robinson, 

1991 The fun tional strategy addres ed the effictent utilization of the allocated 

resources. It in ol es managers addressing co-ordination of activities within their 

functtonal business areas. These acti ittes are important for purposes of effectively 

upporting the busmess unit strategy (Hax and Majlu£: 1991). All these le els of strategy 

need to be properly co-ordinated as they ha e a bearing on each other's performance. 

2.1.3 Function of trategy 

a) trategy helps to provide the bas1c long-term direction for the firm ewman et 

al. 1989). It enables a firm set up a clear direction and the managers are able to 

focus on the future while still ensuring the current functions are undertaken. 

b) trategy helps companie cope with change (Pearce and Robinson, 1991). Given 

that the organization is part of the external environment, it is important that it is 

able to constantly cope with the changes to ensure a strategic fit. Failure to do 

this results in a mis-match, which is not healthy for the environment. 

c) trategy helps companies de elop competitive ad antage in the market (Porter 

1980 and this enables it tay ahead of competition. 

d) Strategy enables compantes to focus their resources and efforts (Pearce and 

Robinson, 1991) through proper resource allocation. This enhances the effectiveness 

of the organization. 
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The biggest limitation with trategy ltes m 1 onentation It deals with focusing into the 

future which rna pro e dLffi ult due tot the turbulent nature of the en ironment. An 

organization's ability to forecast into the future IS dependent on the level of turbulence in 

tts en ·ronment Ansoffand ullivan. 1993). 

2.1.4 tt·ate Formulation 

pproaches to strategic management can be classified into two groups: analytical and 

behavioral . These approaches are based on their iew of dominant variables in strategy 

development. The analytical approach emphasizes the importance of analysis in strategy 

development. The focus is on the vanous strategy formulation techniques such as 

portfolio planning, forecasting, competitor analysis strengths, weaknesses opportunities 

and threats (Hu sey 1990). The rational-analytical view to strategy formulation provides 

one of the processes organizations can use to formulate their strategies. With this 

process strategy is seen as a formal , deliberate, disciplined and rational process (Lorange 

1980; Porter 1980; Ansoff, 1984, Hax and Majluf, 1984). Using this process, managers 

make strategic decisions after carrying out a rational analysis. 

The behavioral approach lays its emphasis on the behavior of people in the organizations. 

This has gained prominence over the ears (Hussey, 1 990). It focuses on the behavioral 

and pol itical aspects of strategic management riters who have drawn attention to the 

importance of the behavtoral aspects of strategy include Kotter (1982) Peters and 

Waterman (1982 , Minzberg 1987) and Husse 1990). This process states that strategy 
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ts influenced b the po\ er relaoon htp and beha roral factors in a firm otter 1982; 

Minzberg 19 7 . mphasis i on multtple goal of the organization the political aspects 

of strategic decisions, and the importance of bargaining and negotiation and the role of 

coalitions in the strategy making pro ess. 

one of the above two processe would explain the strategy proce s in isolation. They 

are both necessary in order to maximize on the benefits of strategy making. Both should 

be combined in the strategic management process ax and ajluf, 1991 ). The research 

conducted here is going to adopt this view of strategy formulation. The study will 

therefore give partial insight gi en that it downpla s the behavioral processe 

2.1.5 ffi torical development of trategic management 

trategic Management has its origin in the nited tates of America in the 1950s. 

Drucker 1954 addressed the issue of strategy and strategy formulation . His primary 

concern was identifying the firm's business. Other writers on strategy included Ansoff 

196 ), handler 1962) and Andrew 1971). tudies in the early 1970s revealed that 

corporate planning was practiced in the nited tates and abroad (Taylor and Irving, 

1971). ith the ad ent of the oiJ crisis m 1973 the environment began to change. 

Technological developments and foreign competition increased. Traditional markets 

became saturated and there was a decline in growth in many firms. These posed serious 

challenges and criticism to strategic planning (Porter 1980). riticism was directed at the 

tmplementation phase of strategic planning. It was necessary to have a match between 
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the strat gy and the envtronment within whJch the finn operated. ritics proposed that 

strategic planning should; 

a) Be focused, flexible and adaptable. 

b ddres implementation is ues. 

c) Be mstrumental in de eloping competitl e advantage. 

d Enhance strategic thinking. 

e) Incorporate both analytical and beha ioral features. 

The abo e aspects are still the overriding concerns of strategic management today. 

2.1.6 The trategic anagement Proc 

This outlmes the way in which objecti es are detennined and strategic decisions made 

and implemented in the organization (Jauch and Glueck, 1984). The underlying thread 

is that organizations should continuously monitor the internal and external environment 

and adapt accordingly. In order to do this crucial aspects of strategic management 

process need to be looked at. These are: 

a Organizations Mission. 

b) Organization's objecti es 

c) Planning - Purpose, horizons, mtx of plans developed, participation and 

formality in planning. 

d En ironmental scanning. 

e Industry anal sis. 

f) Competitor anal sis. 

g Internal Anal sis. 
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h) trat gy selection 

trategy implementahon 

J trategy e aluation. 

This is the strategic management process model that will be used in m estigating the 

strategy practices within commercial Internet service providers in Kenya. The study will 

howe er ltmit itself to aspects related to strategy de elopment but not implementation. 

2.2 

trategic management in Kenya can be looked at from the arious studies done in the 

field and al o from the business environment and potential impact on the Internet ervice 

Providers. everal empirical studies have been carried out in Kenya to document 

corporate planning practices. osa (1992) carried out a study on the strategy practices 

among large manufacturing companies in enya and established that foreign companies 

differed significantly from enyan companies. The former were found to be more formal 

tn applying strategic management and this was attributed to the influence of their parent 

companies, access to managerial resources, formal organizational structures and 

professional managerial approaches. Karemu (1993) looked at strategic management 

aspects in the large-scale retail sector. he established that supermarkets practice 

mmimaJ budgetary forms of strategic management. Planning characteristics included 

reliance on intuition and individual ability to pursue long-term goals, pre aJence of 

budgets and large informal planning acti ities. he also established both ariations and 

similarities between the companies with respect to their strategy practices. These 

ariations were based on ownership, size and strategic orientation. Companies were 
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dtSstmi lar in this aspects htmba (1993) looked at the Kenyan financial sector and 

establi hed both ariation and stmilarJttes bet\ een the companies wtth respect to 

strategy practices The ariations '"ere based on size, ownership and strategic 

orientation juguna 1996 looked at strategtc management within the oil industry and 

established that strategic management practices in the Kenyan oil companies were 

generally in line with strategic management theory, which stated that organizations 

should develop written mission statements, fonnal specific corporate objectives and 

hould conduct both internal and external anal sis. 

2.2.1 lntemet ervice Pro ider in Ken a. 

The Internet industry began in Kenya in 1995 with the registration of African Regional 

Center for Computing (ARCC . ince then, the industry has been growing steadily. 

ince January this year, the number of players in the industry has doubled. In January 

2000, there were only 22 licensed players in the industry but as at August, there are now 

40 registered I Ps according to information obtained from the Internet Service Pro iders 

Association of Ken a and the omputer sociation of Kenya. These two associations 

define an lntemet ervice Provider as a company giving access to the Internet. The 

Internet ervice Providers sociation estimate that the number of Internet users is 

currently between 0 000- 70 000 and thts is expected to reach the 100,000 persoflS 

before the end of the year 2000. ith the projected increase in numbers and in an 

economy that is becoming mcreasingly market oriented, the key success factors are 

changmg. uccess is now dependent on value added on basic services provided, 

customer satisfaction competitive strength. and cost reduction . 



Ftrms ha e therefore to adjust them el es to the new en ironment that gives great 

challenges in terms of demands on the firms and competition. This situation suggests the 

need for strategic management to ensure survi at and also to ensure that firm s stays a 

step ahead of the competition. In-order to sustatn their performance and continue to 

survive, firms will need to ha e mission statements set organizational obJectives, plan. 

They will also need to scan the environment for any threats and opportunities, undertake 

an internal analysis for the strengths and weaknesses and address these in light of the 

opportunities and strengths presented by the external environment. After this has been 

done, firms should then select the strategy to adopt, implement and continuously evaluate 

as the environment in which they operate in demand. 
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3.t R o cno 

Tht chapter outlines the step undertaken in e ecuting the study Inclusive are the 

spectfic methods and procedures used in the coiJection measurement and analysis of the 

necessary data. It begins by restating the study's objective. 

3.2 OBJECTIVE OF THE 

The tud had one main objecti e: 

To establish and document the strategy practices within the commercial Internet 

Service Pro iders (ISPs) registered and operating in airobi, Kenya. 

The practices investigated were derived from the model of the strategic management 

process presented earlier on. These are the following: 

a) Mission statements. 

b Objectives and objective setting. 

c Planning- purpose, horizons, mtx of plans developed, participation and 

fonnality in planning. 

d) Environmental scanning. 

e) trategies and strateg development. 

f) Industry analysis. 

g) Competitor analysis. 
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h Role of the htef ecutt fficer 

i) Role of the Board of Dtre tors 

3.3 OP 0 

The focus of the study was on the registered and operational commercial Internet Service 

Pro iders based in airobt, which was established to be eighteen (18). These were: 

AfricanOnline Alphanet Communications, Kenyaweb, Gateway Online 

Communications Global Telecomms, Insight Technologies, Interconnect Limited, 

Mistuminet, airobi et, kyweb Technologies, wift Global, Texada Limited, Todays 

Online, Wananchi Online, Flexible bandwidth ervices Limited, Bidii, et 2000, and 

Africa Regional Center for Computing. 

The study took a rational-analytical approach to strategy development, which viewed 

strategy formulation as a deliberate and rational process. Such an approach has been 

adapted in studies documenting corporate planning practices in Africa. These include 

Woodburn 1984 , Adegbite (1986) and Fubara (1986 . The same approach was also 

used in Ken a by osa (1992 , Karemu 1993), himba (1993) and juguna (1996). 

[n terms of the dimension, the study was cross- ectional in nature. It would not have 

been possible to carry out a longitudinal study which would have observed possible 

changes o er a long period of time due to time constraints. 

was done. 
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This was the plan used to undertake the study, the important issue being the specific 

methods chosen, based on the study's objecti e and the type of data to be collected. 

Information needed for the study required the collection of both quantitative and 

qualitative primary data. Quantitative data was necessary to facility comparison. 

Qualitative data was important because of the small size of the population which brought 

in the need to get as much deep and rich data to augment the quantitati e data. This also 

brought in flexibility in the data collection process. 

Emory 1985) and Boyd et al 1990) have cited surveys and observations as the two 

major techniques of primary data collection. Due to the study's data requirements, a 

survey format was found most appropriate as the practices investigated could not be 

observed. 

3.4.1 ype of urvey 

UNtVE Sli y F N AIFil 
l:OWER KABETE LIBRAiU 

After the survey format was selected, there was need to be more specific about the survey 

mode. urvey data collection modes include personal interview, telephone, mail and 

e en computer-assisted interviews ekaran 1992). Each of these modes have their 

advantages and disad antages. Using personal interviews, one is able to obtain detailed 

information from the respondents. One can also gather supplementary information by 

probing with additional questions. Give then the size of the population the researcher 

felt this was the most effecti e gi en that there was need to have long interviews with 
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respondent managers in order to obtam qualttat.J e mformat1on as well as supplementary 

information ail surveys were eliminated because th are poor at handling complex 

questions and have additional risk of low response rate. 

3.4.2 Typ oflntel'view 

akaran (1992) identified two types of interviews: structured and unstructured. The 

study used both types of personal interview methods. The structured interview method 

was used for collecting standard and numeric data as outlined in the questionnaire (annex 

2). The researcher personally administered the questionnaire. The questions were derived 

from empirical studies and the model of strategic management process presented in the 

literature re iew. Modifications were made after the interview process had started on 

questions that were not easily understood. Probing was used to get detailed information 

about the respondents businesses. Individual interviews were conducted and in some 

cased, more than one manager was interviewed because some of the information required 

was of technical or sales nature and these were not always known by the respondent. [t 

was not possible in all cases to ha e the Chief Executi e Officers respond the 

questionnaire given that most of them were busy people and some were out of the 

country. In cases where the hiefExecutive Officers were not available, the interviewed 

persons were the ales and arketing managers or the technical managers as this were 

said to have a better understanding of the businesses. In some cases, Account Executives 

were interviewed. 
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3.4.3 Data ollection 

Contacts were established with all companies b physically visiting them with the letter 

of introduction and the questionnatre appendices I and 2 . These were hand-delivered to 

the target managers reque ting for their participation in the study. Where the respondents 

were a aiJable, interviews were conducted on the spot Where the respondents were not 

a ailable for interview, an appointment was sought. Of the eighteen (18) targeted 

companies, access was gained with fourteen (14). One company was said to have merged 

with another and three (3 declined to participate citing various reasons such as lack of 

time to be interviewed. The response rate was 77% with all respondents completing the 

interview. This response rate was high compared to that achieved in similar studies 

including juguna (1996) 67% , hi mba 1993) 56%, Karemu (1993) 55%, Aosa (1992) 

15%, oodbum (1984) 7% and Adegbite (1986) 5%. 
UNIVSRSil Y OF NAIRDft 

IE t! ,. 

The Interview process was carried out in two stages. First stage involved an unstructured 

interview with the respondents providing answers questions asked spontaneously by the 

interviewer. The structured interview followed the format in the questionnaire with 

information required as outlined in the questionnaire and where clarification on questions 

was required this was gi en . The purpose of the questionnaire was to keep the interview 

on course. The unstructured interview provided additional data and infonnation that 

would not ha e been otherwise captured by the questionnaire. 
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3. D T 

3 .. 1 Que tionnaire ditino and odin 

t the end of the interview process, the completed questionnaires were edited and coding 

was done. This enabled the basic statistical anal sis to be carried out. Field notes taken 

during the unstructured interview were edited and updated to ensure that no details were 

omttted. 

Simple descripti e statistics 1.e. proportions percentages and frequency distributions 

were used. In addition, measures of both central tendency and spread were used to 

compare certain characteristics of the commercial Internet ervice Providers. These 

statistical measures were sufficient to enable basic comparison to be made. For ease of 

the analysis of the data, all companies were coded from code Cl to 14. 

3.6 LIMITATIO OFT MET ODOLOG 

According to Backstrom and Hursch (1981), survey research has certain weaknesses. 

urveys are obtrusi e and are therefore not discrete research instruments. In this context, 

the respondents interviewed were fully aware that they were being interviewed and this 

could have potentially affected their responses. Using the survey also meant that the 

researcher had to rely on self-reporting b the respondents about their companies and 

such self-reporting may not always be true or accurate. Limitations as pointed above, 

arose out of using the survey mode for data collection. 
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The use of the questtonna1re meant that there earcher predetermmed the questions which 

the respondents were expected to answer. It was also assumed that the respondents could 

answer all the questions. Howe er, there were cases where the respondents answered 

questions according to their understanding. Again, this provided another limitation to the 

survey method. 

There was confidence howe er, that these limitations did not impair the results. Extra 

caution was taken to minimjze as far as possible the potential effects of these limitations. 

This included re-frarrung the questions to the respondents if it appeared complicated or 

when it was not clear what was ought. 
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R4 

D 

This chapter presents and discusses the finding of the study The re ults are then 

presented on the basis of the arrangement of the strategy aspects investigated in the 

questionnaire. Qualitattve data. obtained in the study enabled the researcher to gather rich 

and deep supplementary data.. This has also been incorporated into the body of the 

research :findings. 

4.2 0 PROFIT. 

The background infonnation pro ided by the respondents, plus the additional information 

a ailable on each respondent's web-sites enabled the researcher to develop a profile for 

each responding company. 

4.2.1 Compan 1 

The company was started by three enyans studying in the United tates of America 

( ) in 1994 as a way for Kenyan students studying there to exchange information using 

the power of the internet. It's core business remains the pro ision of Internet services. 

With a leading presence in se en other African countries this company is considered a 

leader not onl in Kenya but in Africa. The company commenced trading on the airobi 

tock Exchange in March 2, 2000 and was acquired by a United Kingdom listed 

Company on 26th October 2000. The compan plans to expand to twelve African 

countries by the end of ear 2000. The company has been in volved in a number of 
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ac<JuisJttOns having acqutred a ri al Internet erv1ce Pro 1der and a Web-des1gning 

company in en a in the ear 2000. 

The company prides itself in pro iding tailor-made solutions for its clients. This includes 

a 24-hour customer service operation that operates se en day a week. They cater for all 

types of clients - individuals and corporate in their provision of internet services. The 

services offered by the company are: electronic mail, web-design, maintenance and 

Hosting, leased lines electronic fax, online newsletter, advertising, and domain name 

registration. The company has recently introduced an Internet service for the public in 

partnership with a leading International bank and is already working on another 

partnership with a leading multinational oil company. The company's vision is to be the: 

"Internet gateway to, from and within Africa" 

4.2.2 ompany C2 

UNIVERSil y OF NAIF!laf, 
UlWER I<ABETf LIBRAR.l" 

Th1s company was founded m 1995 to serve the East African region with Internet 

connecti ity and exposure. It provides solutions that include electronic mail facility, 

electronic mail to fax facility domain name registration, web-site design, maintenance 

and hosting. The company employs a strategy of partnering with professionals to review 

a potential client's short and long term goals and design for them the tools to use with 

their "internet based" strategies. This is a strategy they feel sets them apart from others as 

they do not claim to be e perts in all internet technologies. The company re-launched 

itself in the month of October 2000 and changed its name signifying a change in strategy 

and business orientation. It also ph sically moved offices to signify the change. 
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4.2.3 ompan 3 

Th•s is a company that started as a computer supplies finn dealmg with the Gatewa 

brand of computers hence the name. In 1999, the saw the potential of the Internet and 

started pro iding services in that area The offer the services of electronic mail, web

design maintenance and hosting domain name registration. They ha e a 24-hour 

customer service and host stock market results in eleven countries in Africa through a 

un ique service called "commerce Africa" They plan to pro ide electronic commerce 

services in the near future. 

4.2.4 ompany 4 

The company started back in 1994 as a cabling and network supplier company and in 

1999 e olved into providing internet services having seen the business potential. Their 

vision is to provide a one-stop solution to their clients and to this end they opened an 

office in Dubai to facilitate what is otherwise hard to provide from Kenya due to the 

infrastructure problems. 

4.2. ompany 5 

This company was established in 1997 to offer internet services and has a presence in 

airobi and ombasa. The provide electronic mail, web-design and hosting services, 

and ha e a web directory that one can use. Their main focus is corporate clients and 

focuses their advertising campaign to them depending on the events. 
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4.2.6 ompan 6 

The company was established in airobi in 1994 and IS placed second m the industry. 

The compan offers electronic mail serv1ces, web design, maintenance and hosting and 

domain name registration. It also pro 1des onlme debi credit facilities. The company 

intends to provide complex electronic commerce solutions by the ear 2001 . It pro ides 

information on their web-site in both English and Kiswahili hence reaching a majority of 

Kenyans. They also provide a 24 hour customer ervice facility. 

4.2. ompany C7 

The company was established in 1996 as an Internet ervice Pro ider. They consider 

themselves as inno ators in the internet business and pro ides services that its 

competitors do not yet pro ide. One unique service provided by this company is the 

''East African Eellow pages" - an online business directory for East African businesses. 

On the "Ea1low Pages" the company has sought strategic alliances with a certain radio 

station such that ad ertisements on the site can be aired on the radio at a discounted rate. 

It plans to offer electronic commerce solutions in the future. 

4.2.8 ompan C8 

This company started operations in December 1999 and has a state-of-the-art equipment 

and excellent technical services and customer relations which they feel places them ahead 

of their competitors. Their marketing strategy re olves around web designing and 

advertising. They however offer electronic mail services, web maintenance and hosting, 
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electronic mail to fax services, and proVlde free e-mai l addresses for those interested. 

The company plans to expand to other towns m Ken a. 

4.2.9 Company 9 

This is a significant player in the market and pro ides internet access and has recently 

partnered with a German firm called " oftware AG' so as to sell electronic business 

software for optimizing business operations. The company pro ides internet access to 

firms in arious categories and gi es web-design and hosting services in addition to 

domain name registration. 

4.2.10 Company 10 

This company was established in 1999 to offer Internet services in Kenya. They pride 

themselves as being the "Best Internet ervice Pro iders in Kenya" . They provide 

electronic mail services, web design, maintenance and hosting services. They also 

provide unique services such as pro ision of 40,000 pages of real time financial 

mfonnation enabled by some strategic partnership with a financial company - Bridge 

Telerate Financial. The company has other special services that pro ide affordable and 

efficient Internet access to corporate clients such as cabling an entire building and all 

clients in the building access the cables for internet connection. This works out to be 

cheaper and a preferred option for most corporates. The company has been providing 

points of presence in major towns in Kenya and this, according to the respondents is 

"keeping our customers once step ahead" 
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The company's vision ts 

"Expanding online services mitially in Ken a and later o the rest of frica by 

exploiting various possibilities that the Internet ervices ha e to offer". 

Hence the motto 11 keeping you one step ahead" hich aims at simplifying technology to 

suit the end users dail onJine usage. Their ultimate goal is to bring together 700 million 

people through online communication. The company considers itself to be in the 

business of connecti ity, content and communication and this also form their objectives. 

4.2.ll Company 11 

This company started operations m arch 2000 and offers "unlimited Internet access 

and e-mail services to members. The company's vision is· 

"To improve the knowledge and welfare of the people of Africa by facilitating 

easy, affordable and high speed internet and information services within the 

region" . 

To this end, the company aims to expand to Uganda, Tanzania and outb Africa in the 

next two years giving affordable services to the public. The company's mission is to be; 

11 
• • • a responsible customer focused company providing reliable and professional 

Internet protocol and information services to its clients ........... to guarantee our 

clients high speed connectivity, unsurpassed reliability, PLU unbeatable 

customer service and pnce. In addition, we wi II develop the potential of our staff 

through training in areas of their expertise to enhance personal growth for peak 

performance". 
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4.2.12 ompan 12 

This compan was establt hed m 1996 to offer Internet ef\. 1 on 

offenng the services to the rural towns smce the managem nt [1 It that th 1 

onl available for the public in atrobt The compan expand d t the maJ r 

had a good presence. Earlier this year, the compan went into a tr tegi p n r hip 

with one of the bigger pia ers in the mdustry v ho was by then e. p ndin • t th rural 

towns. Through this partnership, the compan plans to us th use the alii n 

to other parts of Africa with a rural concept 

4.2.13 Compan 13 

pread 

The company was established in 2000 by one of the other leading Int m t rvtce 

Providers to offer internet access the larger publtc who could not afford to pa wh t the 

high service pro iders were chargtng. The company's strategy wa a co ·t-1 der hip 

strategy where the would compete WJth other mtemet erv1ce pro iders on the low end 

of the market which 1t believe has a hagh potential for growth . 

4.2.14 ompan 14 

This is another company that was e tablt hed in 1999 for the low end of the market to 

offer Internet service at a cheaper rate than what most of the other internet service 

providers were giving. The company also has a cost leadership strategy and believes that 

by providing Internet access at affordable costs, the larger public will have acce s and 

benefit from the use of the Internet. It's current focus is electronic mail but will gradually 

de elop other servaces to offer as their clientele de elops and demands for this services. 
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4.3 0 E PR I 

Certain charactenstics of the Internet ervtce Pro iders were m estigated. These 

included the age ownership, number of employee int met ervices pro ided, lntemet 

Accounts that the ftrm had and the services it intend to offer m the ne t 6 months. The 

results are presented in Tables 4 .1, and 4 .2. 

Table 4.1 ge of Company Owner hip Directot tafT ccount and E pansion 

I Company Age 10 Ownership Directors No. ofstaff No.of Expansion 

years Accounts 

Cl 6 Local/Foreign 5 89 8,500 Pan-African 

C2 5 Local 4 30 1,700 East Africa 
l 

C3 2 Local 2 28 110 Kenya 

C4 2 Local 2 27 420 Global 

C5 3 Local 7 30 2 500 Kenya 

C6 4 Local/Foreign 2 42 2,700 East Africa 

l C7 4 Local 3 30 2,000 Kenya 

C8 2 Local 2 23 250 Kenya 

l 
C9 3 Local 3 32 1,200 Kenya 

ClO 2 Local 5 28 700 Kenya 

--
Cll 1 Local 2 20 1000 Africa 

Cl 2 4 Local 3 27 1,300 Africa 

C13 1 Local 2 15 JOO Kenya 

C14 2 Local 2 21 350 Kenya 

Source: Intervie ws 
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arious conclu ions can be drawn from an analysis of the data a a1lable in table 4.1 as 

folio" : The a erage age of the compani was 2.9 year- approximate! three 3 years. 

Companies C7,C9 and Cl2 fell within this range. Only two companies have been 

operational for o er fi e ears. It was also noted that twelve out of the fourteen 

companies were locally owned which is a percentage of 85% of all companies 

mterviewed. 15% of the companies were jointly owned by locals and foreigners . The 

a erage number of directors was established to be three directors per company, where as 

the a erage number of accounts held per company was established to be one thousand six 

hundred th irty 1630) with companies 2 and Cl2 being the closest to the mean and 

Companies Cl3 and Cl differing widely from the a erage. On the expansion, 57% of 

the companies interviewed had intentions of expanding to other towns within Kenya, 

14% felt they had enough presence in Kenya and wanted to expand to other East African 

Countries, 21% alread had a foothold in East Africa and wanted to expand to other 

African countries where as 7% wanted to have a global presence. 
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ervic th ompao Pr ide 

Se tce Type Number ofcompames pro iding it 

I Electronic Mail 14 

Web-Destgn 10 

Web-Hostmg 8 

I W eb-Matntenance 8 

I Corporate Leased Lines 8 

--Ad ertising 14 
I 
I Domain Name registration 14 

l E-mai l to fax facility 5 

Source: Intervievvs 

Table 4.2 shovvs that all the fourteen companies that responded offered e-mail services to 

their clients in addition to registering the domain names for the clients and giving 

advertising space on their web-site. Only 71% of the companies that responded offered 

web-design services and 57% offered vveb-design and hosting services. A new service 

that 36% of the respondent's firms had introduced was the electronic mail to fax facility 

which enabled one to send an electronic mail to a fax machine. This was seen as a value 

adding service that differentiated the pro iders from the rest. 

All companies interviewed said that they intended to expand in the next 6 months but 

would not divulge the information given that the industry was heavily reliant on 

mformation and giving this out would arm the competition. As such, no analysis was 
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done for tlus question as the all broadly aid they would xpand into the field of 

electronic commerce but were not specific. 

4.4.1. i sion tatement 

All the respondents indicated that thetr companies had mission statements which were 

also understood to mean the company vision. There was no clear distinction between the 

two. The vision and mission statements were directed either to the geographical 

expansion or to superior customer service levels as the respondent in company Cl said 

"Internet gateway to, from and within Africa" 

"to improve knowledge and welfare of the people of Africa by facilitating easy, 

affordable and high speed internet and information service within the region" 

All respondents said that the mission statements and/or vision were written down and 

communication to the staff members and customers was either done through their web

sttes or in informal and formal meetings that the companies held. A check on all web

sites showed that only four of the respondents had their is ion or mission statements on 

the web-site, which is 28% of total respondents. 
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4.4 - · \ hy the firm wer tabli hed and th il- bj ti 

Table 4. 3 h th firm wa tabli hed 

Reason forE tabltshment of the finn Number of Respondents 

To Offer Internet access 11 

To offer computer related serv1ces 3 
I 

Source: Interviews 

All the respondents said that the were in the business of providing Internet access to 

their customers through the use of the World Wide Web. As indicated in table 4 .3, only 

ele en (11) of the fourteen {14) - i.e. 78.5% started b offering Internet services in the 

form of e-mail. The remaining 21 .5% started b offering other computer related services 

such as selling computers and only moved into providing internet services when they saw 

the opportunity to add value to their services. 

Table 4.4 Objecti 

Objective Frequency Proportion % 

1 
Customer Focus 14 100 

Geographical expansion 14 100 

Expansion into other 8 57 

Ken an towns 

I 
I Expansion to East Africa 2 14 

I Expansion to Africa 3 21 

~ Expansion beyond Africa 1 7 

Profitability 14 100 
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ou.rce: lntervte 

All r ponden felt that their companies set objecti es and the table above outlines the 

objecti es set. the frequencies and proportions. ustomer focus and geographical 

expansion were the most frequent) cited objectt es as the table above shows. Table 4.4 

aJso sho , different companies understood geographica l expansion to mean different 

regions depending on the companies objecti es and their level of penetration of the 

e isti ng markets. On the objective setting one respondent said that objecti es set 

determined the Je el of technology sophistication required and also the kind of customers 

to target. For example if a company needed to e pand to another country, they would 

need to have the proper infrastructure to do this in the form of technology and presence. 

This, he cited was the reason most companies were concentrating on expanding locally 

by establishing points of presence or acquiring existing Internet service operations as they 

dtd not ha e the infrastructure to expand to other countries. Only after the local 

mfrastructure was de eloped would the companies then mo e to other countries. All 

respondents said that the management set the objecti es as these were the people who 

provided direction to the companjes. One Account executive interviewed confirmed this: 

"our senior managers set the company's objecti es and then inform us what we are 

required to do to achieve them .... . the information can passed in a formal or 

informal meeting" ( ource: Account Executive Company C3) 
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All respondents satd the objecti es were written dovm. Profitability came up as a key 

objective that was dependent on the firm ' meeting all other organizational objectives. 

table 4 shows it had a proportion rating of 100%. Profitability of a firm and the 

meeting of objectives were also tied to a firm o ercoming the major hindrances 

mentJoned in table 4.5 below the most criucal bemg the infrastructure. 

Tab! 4.5 Major hindranc in setting objective 

Hindrance Very 

Important 

Dynamism in the Sector 8 

Regulatory Framework 2 

Infrastructure 10 

Public awareness of the 3 

[ power of the In ternet 

Source: Interviews 

4.5 PL 

Table 4. 6 Types of Plan u ed 

Types of P lans Frequenc 

Long range (o er 5 0 

years) 

Short range (0-1 year) 14 

Functional 14 

Source. Interviews 

Important Least 

3 

7 

4 

9 
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Important 

3 

5 

0 

2 

UNIVERSffV OF NAf~O 
t.JiWE" ' '"Rr r l R R.t 

Proportions % Written Developed by 

0 No Not applicable 

100 Yes Management 

100 Yes All staff 



AlJ respondentS rnterviewed aid that they had both formal and informal planning 

sess10ns. table 4 .6 shows, most used planning horizon was 0-l year and most of the 

plans were written. FunctiOnal plans were also pre alent. There were no timetables for 

planning and no clear-cut responsibilities. According to one re pondent 

''the industry was too dynamic to be tied to timetables and assigned tasks for 

planning ...... " ource: arketing Manager ompany Cl2) 

hort-tenn plans were pre alent due to the dynamism of the industry and the plans 

originated from the management [twas from the short-term plans that functional plans 

were deri ed. The functional plans were howe er discussed by all staff concerned so as 

to operationalise them. 

4.6 TRA IE D TRAT GI P 

All companies interviewed said that they had developed some form of strategies for 

operation. These strategies were formal and written down in the form of mission 

statements, short terms plans these were then translated into operational plans. These 

strategies changed as the en ironment demanded 

4. IRO G 

All respondents interviewed said that they gathered externaJ information to assist m 

strategy making. This was in relation to customer satisfaction, number of customers and 
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general te hnolog1 al de elopments. Respondents from ompany I sa1d that they hired 

research fi rms to ass1st them in gettmg informatiOn on customer size from the 

competitors. Thi company had also employed technology that was able to track their 

ustomer tze and mtemet hab1ts. AJl respondents said that they occasionally gathered 

external information from the competitors' web-sites and also from the customers who 

had moved over from competition, which was a ery common occurrence. The function 

of en ironmental scanning in all companies fell under the Customer service department, 

which was a department present in all companies that responded . The scanning was done 

systematically and information gathered was recorded and analyzed to develop 

appropriate strategies. 

4.8CO A Y I 

AJI respondents said that they regarded competition as all other commercial Internet 

ervice Pro iders. Howe er on further probe, most were keen to define their immediate 

competition as those companies with Internet ccount holders numbers nearest to theirs. 

In this regard, company 1 stood out as being further than all others, as their account 

numbers were at least three times more than that of the nearest. Information about 

competition was gathered from the edia - both print and electronic as well as from the 

competition 's web-sites. 
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Tabl -4. lean core on th impor·tanc of competition a pee 

( he low t co.-e i 1.0 and maximum cor·e i .0 ) 

Industry pect 

umber of competitors 

Possible new entrants 

Financial strength of competitors 

Marketing practices 

Physical and human resources of competitors 

Goals of competitors 

ource: Interviews 

Mean core 

3. 

3 .0 

2.75 

4.75 

3.75 

4.80 

From table 4.7 abo e, it is clear that the goals of competitors were considered by all 

respondents to be very important hence the mean of 4.80, followed by the marketing 

practices of the competitors with a mean score of 4. 75. Of least importance was the 

financial strength of the competitors, with a score of2.75. Probing revealed that this was 

so because minimum finance was required to set up the main infrastructure required to 

operate. 
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4.9 

Tabl 4. ompan rankino in t rm ofnumberofac oun 

Po 1rion 

1st 

20(1 

3rd 

4Ul 

5111 

6111 

71b 

gm 

91D 

JOUl 

11 111 

12111 

131Jl 

)4TH 

Source: Interviews 

Company 

Cl 

C6 

cs 

C7 

C2 

C12 

C9 

Cl1 

ClO 

C4 

Cl4 

C8 

C3 

13 

~NaU::tiSI I Y Ut- NAII!olUo 
UlWEw IUBET.E LIBRARY 

Key factors determining the success of the industry as cited by all to be the number of 

client accounts and hence the ranking gi en in table 4.8 above is done in order of finn 

Wlth most clients being ranked 151 and that with least clients ranked 14th. In addition all 

respondents said that customer service was crucial as unsatisfied customers usually 
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1gned the1r reques w1th other competing compan1es This was established to be the 

reason wh aU companies had a customer erv1ce department and four of the companies 

had this department manned 24 hours a day 7 days a \i eek. ompan I was planning 

to put in place an automated customer relationship management system. 

Table 4. 9 Importance attached to indu tr-y a p ct 

Aspect Frequency Proportion % 

Go ernment Regulations 14 100 

lndustry growth rate 14 100 

Exit entry offi11Tls 14 100 
I 

I 'ew strategic focus in 14 100 

I mdustry 

Source: Interviews 

Table 4.9 shows that all respondents considered the above mentioned aspects of the 

Industry as very important depending on the circumstances. Government regulations 

were said to be very crucial at entry in terms of licensing fee and creating a liberalized 

communications sector. Industry growth rate and exit entry of firms was also key for all 

companies as this determined the en ironmental challenges posed. Very crucial was the 

strategic focus in the industry as all firm would tend to align themselves accordingly. 
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4.10 R FTHEBOARD 

The role of the Board of Directors wa cited to be ery Important by all respond en . 

table 4.1 sho , the a erage number of directors per company was established as three 

3) '-.. ith compan C5 ha ing an extreme \ ith 7 directors In all the fourteen (14) 

companies. one key person that held an xecuti e Director's position was the Technical 

Director. This was said to be crucial since the industry is heavily reliant on technology 

and as such, a technical director wa required to pro ide the direction and advice on 

appropriate technology. All the directors in the fourteen (14 companies were executive 

d1rectors in olved in the operations of their companies in one form or another. The main 

duties of the Board were said to be; 

a) Pro ide vision and direction and leadership for the compan 

b) et the companies short-term goals. 

c) Formulate organizational strategies 

d) et organizational objectives. 

e Undertake functional duties as required. 

f) Provide guidance on the future developments of the company. 

4.11 01 10 0 l RE T 

The commerc1al internet service providers investigated in this study in respect to their 

strategy practices showed that all practicing strategy in one aspect or another. Some were 

c1ted to ba e mission statements, to set objectives, be in olved in planning of one form or 

another and e en carried out en ironmental and industry scanning. These attributes of 
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-uaregy practice are clear! brought out 10 the research findtngs. All the companies did 

practice strategic management but thiS aned in application due to the age of the firm, 

exposure of the managers to global e ents, and also due to the speed at wbtch decisions 

in the firms were made. Only the two 2 firms with over fi e ( ) years existence showed 

presence of strong strategtc management practtce The had very formal processed and 

the mission and ision of the firms was quite defined. They understood why they were in 

business and their key success factors and were therefore ery formal in their approach to 

strategy as compared to the others. 

Most of the staff comprising management in all responding companies were staff who 

had uni ersity education and due to the nature of their work, had traveled to other 

countries and therefore were exposed to global happenings .. This meant that they had the 

academic ability to translate their findings into organizational objecti es and practices. 

Availabil ity of managerial support- the hief Executive Officer and senior management 

enabled them to undertake some form of strategy practices as cited in the research 

findtngs . Two companies Cl and ll undertook serious training of the staff and this was 

also a factor that contributed to their rapid growth. 

The nature of the industry ts highly competitive and as such, competitors ha e to try and 

stay ahead of the competition. Where the environment was very turbulent for example 

through competition, most firms sought the option of geographical expansion to newer 

markets preferably with little or no competition. Firms also sought to provide value 

added services that would differentiate them from the competition. All firms were 
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1 erested in profitabili and they sa1d that thiS could b achteved through superior 

cu tomer service that would ensure customer retention. Profitability could also be 

achteved through geographical expansion which would bring in new customers. 

t the time of the study, the communication sector was getting liberalized and this was 

saJd to contribute to the number of new players and hence importance attached to 

marketing practices of competition and new players. significant reduction in license 

fee meant that more players were now coming into the market and the only way the firms 

could d ifferentiate themselves was by adopting various strategies. As cited in the 

findin gs, some players adopted a cost leadership strategy ( ompan C11) and despite 

bemg only in business for one ear, this com pan was able to rank 8th with 1000 

accounts. Others adopted a differentiation strategy by offering unique benefits to their 

users (Company Cl) has a loyalty club. U fY~~snv OF NA R 
Lil ER ·tit i:. u e 

4.12 0 ARI 0 WITH OTHER EMPRICAL T D 

The section seeks to compare the findings of the study with findings from similar studies 

strategy practices. juguna (1996 found that strategic management was being practiced 

and oil companies attached greatest importance to the strategy and marketing practices of 

thelf competitors. ew entrants were ranked second last of their concerns. The financial 

strength of the competitors was ranked last in importance. Karemu (1993) also found out 

that strategic management was being practiced. he also found out that the strategies 

were infonnally developed and rarely communicated to employees. he also found out 

tha the supermarkets attached greatest importance to the number of supennarkets in the 
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mdusary v.:ith re peel to competitors he strateg1 and marketing practices of 

compeutors were ranked second tn 1mportance The ranked competition from other 

r tail hop as Ia t in Importance. 1th regard to competitor anal sis, himba (1993) 

found that 8 % of the financ1al msritutions tndtcated that the incorporated vanous 

aspects concemmg the1r competitors m the de elopment of thetr strategic plans. 80% of 

them collected informatiOn on thetr competitors though they relied on simple procedures 

such as annual reports and market ources. 

The study done also established that strategic management was carried out amongst the 

Internet ervice pro 1ders to varymg degrees. Those that had been existence for over 

fi e years had formal written down strategies, had written down mission statements, and 

is10n which were communicated to all staff members. The relatively young firms -

below 5 years were in the process of formalized the strategic management process and 

did some things formally and others informally This research shows that 85% of the 

firms interviewed put a lot of emphasis on the strategy practices in terms of marketing 

strategy and goals of competitors and these were important in developing the critical 

client mass before the could look at other strategies. The 85% comprised of firms below 

S years of age. When it came to strategies used by their competitors, this is also very 

1mportant as well as the goals of the competitors as most players were competing in the 

same turbulent arena. Environmental scanning and indu try analysis was done using 

technological platforms such as the competitors web-sites and also from the customers 

and the press where flnns were able to get a lot of information . 
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Jl R IV 

10 

.1 R D 10 

This chapter discu sed the tud 's findings in relation to the theory on strategic 

management illustrated by the model presented in Chapter two. The model used 

h1ghlighted arious elements of strategic management which included defining the 

m1ssion statements objectives and objecti' es setting, planning en ironmental scanning, 

strategies and strategy development industry anal sis, competitor analysis, the role of the 

Board ofDirectors. 

UNIVERSITY OF N LiJWEr-. _ _ AlliiO£ 
n J<Au~re LIBRAR~-' 

5.2 OF HE 1ND 

AJI commercial Internet ervice Providers stud1ed indicated that their companies had 

mission statements though this was also understood to mean the company vi ion. The 

mission statements were related to the objectives of the companies and this had to do 

with growth in terms of geographical expan ion or through maintaining superior 

customer service. All respondents said that their mission statements were written down 

and communication to staff and customers was either done through their web-sites or 

informal and fonnal company meetings. check on all web-sites showed that only four 

(4 of the respondents had their vision or miss1on statements on their web-sites. AJI 
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comp:uue said that they ' ere in the bu m 

customers 

of providing Internet access to their 

n th obJect! e and obje t1ves etting, geograph1cal e pansion and customer focus 

were key objecti es and were rated as bemg ery important by all. Geographical 

e pans JOn was understood to mean different regions depending on the company's 

ObJecti es and their le el of penetration of the existing markets Objectives setting was 

done by the management and depended on the level of sophistication and the kind of 

customers the compan1es targeted Jajor hindrances in objecti e setting were said to be 

the mfrastructure and dynam1 m in the sector as the two key factors . 

Al l companies interviewed bad short-term plans ranging from 0-1 ear and these were 

normally drawn up b the management. Th1s was said to be crucial because of the 

dynamism in the industry and the fact that management were the ones who kept abreast 

with changes in the environment. As one respondent put it; 

"in the Jnternet busmess, 6 months plans are obsolete" 

ource: ( om pan I) 

All compan ies interviewed emplo ed both formal and informal planning sessions. In 

relation to the strategy and strateg ic plans all companies were found to ha e some form 

of strategies for operation, whtch were however not disclosed and they were deemed to 

be very confidential. The industry was heavily reliant on information and disclosing a 

strategy was opening up to competition. 
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Gathenng of tern I infom1at1on through n 1ronmentaJ canning was said to be ery 

cru tal gtven that the mdu try was hea\.1ly r hant on it. Information was sought on 

customer satJsfactton le\els, te hnologtcal de elopments m the sector and marketing 

pra rices and goals of competing mdustry Thts wa done through the use of research 

firms b compan1es such as I or through vistbng the cltent's web-sites to see the 

changes and trend and also from customers who had changed from one company to 

another hich was said to be a very common occurrence. 

Competitor analysis was ery crucial as well because the busines was aJ I about knowing 

what your competttor was up to. The bigger companies looked at competition at two 

le els, global and local where as the smaller firm looked at competition in terms of the 

companies closest to them in terms of the number of accounts that each had. In this 

regard , one company - C 1- stood out from being considered as competition as it had three 

times the number of clients with the second ranking company. This was company Cl . 

In formation about competition was gathered from the media - both print and electronic, 

from tntemet platforms such as the competitors web-sites and from competition itself e.g. 

during launch of various services. In relation to the various aspects of competition and 

from analysis on table 4.7, the goals of competitors hand a mean score of 4.80, closely 

fo llowed by the marketing practices at 4. 75 and this explains the significance of 

compeutor analysis. The physical and human resources of competitors was also 

tmportant at it was gi en a mean of 3.75 against a maximum of 5. This was explained in 

that physical resources such as the technology in place and the human resources 
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em lo · ' uld g1\ie a finn a competltl\e advantage an terms of differentiating it from 

th compettuon ample m th1 case was compan 1 ' htch had mstalled a state-of

the-art billing s · tern " h1ch was at o able to track the hab1ts of their clients and in this 

wa . the compan was able to g1ve alue-added servtce spec1fic to clients habits. This 

wa) the com pan dtfferentiated 1 elf from the rest 

Ke uccess factor in the tndustry was given as the number of accounts held by each firm 

and the pes of accounts these were as these t\ o determined the profitability levels of 

the companies In addtllon, all respondents said that customer service was a key success 

factor and most offered this service 24 hours a day 7 days a week. The reason given for 

this was that unsatisfied customers usuall signed up with other competing companies. 

Government regulattons, industry growth rate exit entry of firm, and the strategic focus 

of the industry were sa1d to be important too depending on the circumstances. The role of 

the Board of Directors was said to be ke gtven that mo t sent the objectives for the finn 

and were all executi e and acti e in arious functions of the business. In all companies 

mterviewed, a key director was the technical director who also coupled up as the manager 

of the technical department. This was attributed to the fact that the industry was heavily 

rel iant on technology . 

.3 

Fmdings m this study show that strategic management practices among commercial 

Internet service pro iders in Kenya are in hne with the trategic management theory 

which states that companies should de elop mission statements, organizational objectives 



and h uld condu t both an e emal and mtemal analys1 he pracuce of strategJc 

manag ment m the commerc1al Internet s rv•ce pro 1d rs m en a can be attributed to 

th 1r a s to real-time mformatlon on the trend in the developed world. This 

influenc the management ystem adapted by the compames. econdly, most these 

ou our some technological functions from the developed world and this contact also 

enable them adopt certam pract1ces. In the literature re 1ew, it was mentioned that 

strategic management started from the developed world. 

TIO 0 

From the findings obtained from the study, it IS ev1dent that commercial Internet Service 

Pro 1ders undertake arious as pee of strategic management. The for example come up 

with mission statement or organizational ision, which defines, where they see 

themselves in the future however short the future. The have some fonn of planning 

' ·hich implies that they do not just "get by" Gi en that companies operate in an 

en ironment that is turbulent, and the Internet business itself is very turbulent, it is only 

logical that these companies emplo certain strategic management practices to ensure that 

the not on I survive but thn e by adding alue to their cu tomers. 

stated in chapter one, the Internet business IS ery turbulent with so many players 

coming into the field and new technologies de eloping continuously. Companies have to 

contin uously arm themselves to face the challenges. In addition the sector is currently 

undergomg liberalization and more so the need to embrace strategic management in order 
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to ure tha th pia ·er Uf'\ 1 e and tim e and thereb satJsfy the shareholders as they 

wlll then be operating profitabl 

5. 

Limttations of the methodology employed m the stud were pointed out m hapter 3, 

whi h aro e from the use of the survey mode of data collection As earlier stated the 

weaknesses of the survey method of data collection were potential limitations to the 

tud Other limitations that arose from the nature of the stud were; 

a) census of the 18 operational commercial Internet ervice Providers was not 

done because three refused to participate and one was said to have merged. 

This reduced the number of firms interviewed to only fourteen, and this may 

have affected the results. 

b The study focused on the rational-analytical approach to strategy, which 

meant that the beha •oral aspect was ignored and the findings given therefore 

relate the strategy practices from a rational-analytical approach. 

c) omparison of the tudy \) ith other simi lar studies done in other types of 

companies namely studies done in the oil sector the financial sector, and the 

supermarkets. The differences in the sectors studied could account for the 

variation in the strategy practices, which affected the comparisons. The above 

limitations should therefore be considered when evaluating the research 

find ings as this will help put them in the proper perspecti e. 
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II R R R H 

Resear h in strategt management m Kenya 1 sull at tts infancy and therefore one could 

take sumlar re earch to other ector of the en an economy One could also select 

fe\<\er aspec of strategtc management and co er them m a much wider perspecti e so as 

to gt e addiuonal in tght Another area one would constder would be to look at strategic 

management aspects from a beha ioral point of vie\i as the findings here were from a 

rationaJ-analyttcal approach to strategy. 

5.7 0 

The study sought to establish the strateg practtces within commercial Internet ervice 

Pro\ tders in Ken a. Fourteen out of the eighteen companies were investigated and it was 

fo und out that commercial Internet ervice Pro tders do strategtc planning. They ha e 

mission statements set obJectives undertake planning on short tenn horizons, undertake 

both and environmental analyst and competitor anal sis and also do an internal scanning 

of thetr strengths and weaknesses so as to match this with the opportunities and threats 

presented by the competitor and environmental analysis. This helps them plan on the 

strategtes to adopt and also in implementing those strategies. 
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studen s to do their projects on real problems affecting firms in Kenya . We would , 

therefore, appreciate tf you assist him/her by allowing him/her to collect data in 

your organization for the research 

MBA PROGRAMME 
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0 

en 1 

t . arne of the firm .................................................................... · ·············· 

Year when th finn was e tablished ........................................................... . 

3. Company Ownership 

Local [ ] 

F ign [ ] 

~- umber of Directors .................... ......................................................... . 

- Number ofempl y~.; .......................................................................... .. . 

6. Please giveth nu berofemplo ees in the f llowingdepartm nts; 

Management. ................. . .............. . 

Technical ..................................... . 

ustomer ervice ............................ . 

Internet Bu ine olution ................ . 

Finance & Administration ................... . 

ale and Marketing .......................... . 

7. arne the Internet rvices that the finn currently provid 

lectronic Mail 

Web Design 

Web Hosting 

Leased Lines 

Other ( Please soecify) 

[ 

[ 

[ 

] 

] 



HO\\ many lntcrnet Accoun do you currently have and in what ategorie ..... . 

Category umber of Accoun 

... Dail-up ................................................................. .. 

. . . I..eased Lines ......... .......... ................... . 

. .. Other (Please pecify ................................................ . 

9. arne the Internet ervice that the firm in ten to provide in the next 6 month ........ . 

10. Ha e you experienced any expan ion ince the firm wa e tabJi hed? Ye [ ) No [ ] 

11. If ye in what ways have you expanded ........ ... ......................................... .. 

12. What factor contributed to thi growth and expao ion? .................................. .. 
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yp 

LI ' RM 

l. Title of there pondenl: ........................................................................ . 

2. Hov Long ha e you been with the finn ................................................... .. 

3. Please tate your acad mic and profe ional background ............................... . 

4. How many years of experience do you have in current indu try sector. .............. .. 

TRATEGYPR 

1. Does the firm have a Vi ion Y e No [ ] 

2. Ifye , what i the Vi ion ...................................................................... . 

3. Does the firm have aMi sion Statement Yes [ ] No 

4 If yes, i the Mi ion Statement wriuen down Yes [ ] No [ ] 

5. How i the Mi sion Statement communicated acros the firm ............................. . 

6. If the an wer lo que tion 4 i no why not.. ................................................... . 

7. HJS the Mis ion Statement ever been changed Yes ) No [ ] 

~. Tf yes, what are the prime reasons that necessitated the change? ............ ... .......... . 

.... ...... ................. .. ............ ... .. ..... ..... ............ ........... .... ....... ........ ..... 

3 



9. What busine uo ~·ou con ider your fim1 t be in? ..................... ... ................. . 

. \Vhy was the firm tabli hed ................................................................. .. 

11. Do you et objective for your firm Ye [ ] No [ ] 

1-. If no. why not? ......................................... . ........................ . ............. .. 

13. If ye . what are they? Please rank them in order of importance - (number 1 

repre enting the roo t important and 5 the least important.) 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

14. At what le el are the e objectives set? Management [ ] Department [ ] 

15. Who participate in setting objective ? Chief Executive Officer[ ] Staff members [ ] 

Other (specify) [ ] ............................................................................... . 

16. Are these objective written Ye [ ] No [ ] 

17. What do you consider to be the major hindrance ( ) in developing the mission and 

Formulating your objective ? (Plea e rank them tarting with the mot to the least 

important 1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
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p 

t • (a) at typ . of plc.tn d your ompany ha e? 

(Cl 1fication by the time pan -long range, hart range, functionalle el etc.) 

) How long ago were the e plan first developed in your company? 

(c) Are the e plan written once they ha e been developed? Ye !No? 

(d) ho are the participants in the development of these plan ? 

(e) hat Lime period do your plan co er? (Please tick where appropriate) 

0-1 year 

1- 3 year 

3-5 years 

5 year and beyond. 

(f) Indicate w ~~ 1cr the folio\ ing fea ure are characteristic of your planning 

proce 

i) Formal planning meeting Ye /No 

ii) Informal planning e ion Ye o 

m Timetables for preparation of plan Ye /No 

iv) Clear-cu t respon ibilitie for planning Ye !No 

) Exi tence of a planning department Ye /No 

TRA T GIE AND TRA TEGIC PLA 

19. (a) Has your company developed any trategies for operation? Ye o. 

) If o What ar they? 

c) Have you changed these strategies over time? Yes/No 
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(d) if 0 h)? 

(e ) imend t maintain the ·current trategie ? Wh)' hy not? 

( Hov. are the tr tegie developed? 

(g Who are the participan in the development of trat gie ? (e.g. departmen , 

ind.i vidual , etc.). 

(h) Are these trategi in written form? 

ENVIR AL NIG 

2 a) Does your organization gather external information to a ist in trategy making? 
Yes/No? 

(b) How do you gather thi external information? 

(c What do you do with the dJta once it ha been gathaed? 

(d) Who i in charge of thi activity? 

1PETITOR LY I 

21. (a) Who are your c mpetitor ? (plea eli t them tarting with the mo t important) 

(b) Do you gather information about your competitor ? Ye /No. 

(c) lf ye what kind of information? 

(d) How do you gather competitor information? 

(e) Pl ~ se indicate the level of importance that your company attache to the 
following aspec of competition ( 1= least important up to 5 =most imp rtant): 

6 
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1 2 3 4 
i TheN mber of your competito 

1 Po ibl ne'> entrant 

Ul Current trategie u ed by 
competitors 

i . Financial strength of competitor 

\ Marketing practice 

vi Phy ical and human re ource of 
competitors 

'II Goal of competitor 

U TRTY A ALY IS 

2- (a) What i the company rank/po ition in the indu try? 

I 

Ii 

Iii 

\J 

(b) What are the key factor that determine succe in the industry? 

(c) Doe the company gather information that i unique to the indu try? 

(d) Please indicate the level of importance that your company attached to the 
following aspect of indu try ( 1 = least important up to 5 = mo limp rtant) 

1 2 3 4 

Governmental Regulatory 

influence 

Growth rate of the indu try 

Exit/entry of firms into/out of the 

indu try 

• 
1ew trategic focus in in .! stry 

5 

5 
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IRE T 

_:(a) \ , at i the ize of the bo:ud of directo in your or0 ization? 

) at ould you con ider to be it role in the planning proce in y ur company? 
(Plea e tick where appropriate) 

ery Important 

Quite Important 

Important 

[ 

[ 

] 

] 
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